


AIR COOLED WATERCHILLER
FROM 166,8 KW TO 1103,6 KW
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Shut-off valves compressors outlet

Pressure trasductor: detects the unit operating pressure, manages defrost and fan speed control functions.

Differential pressure switch water side: it works as flow control, it operate when the flow water reach the minimum level.

Microprocessor: it controls automatically the regulation of the water temperature, the compressor timing, and the alarms. It
visualizes on the display the running condition of the unit, the inlet temperature of the device, and the alarms' code.

Electrical board: it includes automatic main circuit breaker, automatic control circuit breaker, compressor and fan contactor, and
terminal board for the unit-microprocessor interface. All wires and clamps are numbered according to standard EN60204.

Electronic expansion valve: for the condensed refrigerant rolling. In comparison with the thermostatic valve it enables fast
response time according to the load variation by enhancing the unit performances.

Refrigerant circuit: made of pickled copper, it includes lamination device, dehydrator filter, high and low pressure switches, sight
glass, liquid line solenoid valve and shut off faucet, security valve and service connections.

Air side heating exchanger: with aluminum microchannel finned coils, or aluminum finned coils. microchannel finned coils permits
a plus 15% performing and a gascharge reduction of over 30%. The E-Coating Electrofin options is suitable as anti-corrosion solution
for aggressive environments.

Water side heating exchanger : plate type for units till 2 modules, optimized for modern refrigerants, designed for high
performances and reliability. Shell and tube with double refrigerant circuit for units with more than 2 modules.
Composed by: header, tube-plate, shell and refrigerant connections in stainless steel, exchanger tubes in copper SfCuDIN 1787,
brass diaphragms, gasket in asbestos-free agglomerate, stainless steel screw. The exchanger is covered with insulation to avoid
condensate and heat exchange with the external environment.

Fans: axial type, directly coupled to a six or eight pole three phase electric motor.
It allows an optimal air flow through the finned coil with minimal noise level and power consumption.
Internal electrical insulation second grade with protection IP 54 (DIN VOE0470/ EN60529:1991)

Compressors: : semi-hermetic compressor with 3-phase screw, complete with crankcase heater and electronical internal thermal
protection. The lubrication system is forced. With "part winding" motor start-up for 170.1-670.5 sizes, "star-delta" starting for
800.5-1150.8 sizes.6 capacity steps with Continuous capacity control 25-100% on demand.
The compressors are located in a sound proof vane.

Frame: Self-supporting galvanized steel frame protected with polyester powder painting RAL 7037PB. Steel screws and bolts.
Compressors are situated in a sound proof vane and separated from the air box.

Technical Features

Air condensing refrigerant unit for outdoor installation, with axial fan and micro-channel finned coil or finned coil in aluminum. The
modular constructive approach of the v-shaped coil layout permits less room taken while leaving whole suction surface. Reduced
dimensions mean reduced unit installation area, an optimization of the technical spaces and less room for the building site itself.
Designed for a quite running, reliable and efficient, they result to be extremely easy to install and require lower maintenance. Every single
unit is tested in our company and supplied with oil and refrigerant agent required for functioning.

General Features
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Economizer kit: composed of brazed welded plate heat exchanger, thermostatic valve and bypass line solenoid valve.
A kit to increase the sub-cooling process to allow higher cooling capacities under all thermal load requests.

Continuous capacity control 33-100%: It allows under every condition the unit to respond with the exact load required
granting high efficiency part load performance.

Liquid receiver: permits the correct refrigerant supply to the thermal expansion valve during external temperature variations.

Total heat recovery: heat exchanger that allows the condensation heat recovery for others
uses.

De-superheaters: permits to recover till 25% of condensing heating for other purposes.

Operating kit up to -25°C external air temperature: it allows to the chiller to operate
with low external temperatures increasing the working limits.

Shut-off inlet compressor valves: they isolate the compressors from the cooling circuit by
enhancing the maintenance operations.

Refrigerant gauges: installed on the unit, they show the operative pressures of the cooling
circuit on high and low pressure side.

Capacitor bank for compressor: the tools brings the consumption of the unit to
cos<l>=0,95by decreasing the absorbed reactive power

Control system and remote assistance: it allows the assistance and the unit control by
means of web browser. Web server remote connection through corporate network. In case
of alarm an alert can be sent via SMS or e-mail. For simultaneous control till 6 or 18 units.

Compressors soft starters: enables the gradual start of compressors by limiting the initial starting current.

Accessories

Pressure trasductor: detect the unit operating
pressure,managesdefrost and fan speedcontrol
functions.

Electronic expansion valve:
it laminatesthe condensedrefrigerant.

Pressure differential detector water
side:
it works as flow control, it operate when
pressurereachthe minimum level.

Microprocessor:
it controls all device functions.

Air-cooler exchanger:
with aluminum micro channel finned coil
or aluminum finned ciol.

Water-cooler exchanger: Plates and s.hell ~
and tube type. Suitable for modern ~
refrigerants. For high efficiency and ~ I:lo r J)
reliability.

Fan: axial typewith tube andguard net.Compressor: semi-hermetic screwcompressor.

I

Main components
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Spring anti-vibration dampers: they are more effective than rubber dampers,reduce the
vibrations transmissionproduced by the device.

Rubber anti-vibration dampers: they reduce the vibrations transmissionproducedby the
device.

-L ::!

Super low noise version: it includesthe noiselessversionstools plusAxiTopdiffuser that
increases air performance with unchanged energy input. AxiTop diffuser also improves
acoustic characteristics. In order to maximize AxiTopperformance the use of fans speed
control or ECfan is suggested.

Noiseless version: with Flowgrid tool, patented by EBM-papstit reducesthe fan noiseof
about 3 dB(A)dependingon the type of installation.

ECfans: With BLOCbrushlessmotor, with internal protection and fan speedcontrol integrated.
Internal electrical insolated with protection classI, IP54, accordingto norm EN61800-5-1.
The impellers are housed in aerodynamically shapedenclosuresto increasethe efficiencyand decreasethe noise level, complete
with fan guards.

Fansspeed control: the phasecut speedcontroller adjuststhe air flow in order to optimize
the condensation (or heat pump evaporation); the device reducesthe absorbedpower and
the noiseduring partial loads.

Special treatment: In casethe units are to be located near the seasideor in aggressiveenvironment we recommend to protect
the exchangerwith suitable anti-corrosion treatments:
- Copper finned coilscu/cu
- Treatedfinned coils

Metallic filter coil protection: galvanizedsheet steel frame - 12,5mm

Victaulic: hydro connections insteadof flanges.

Flow switch: mounted on the exit of the exchanger(userside)detects the water flow lack
by an alarm to the control system.

Inlet water filter: retains impurities of the water circuit which can damagethe pumping
unit and the exchanger.

Expansion vessel: absorbs liquid volume variations caused by working temperature
variations. In epoxypowder coatedsteel, long-lastingduration with steadymembranemade
in SBRrubber.

Complete Hydraulic kit
Pump: it gives to the water the pressure head necessaryto passthrough the hydraulic
circuit and reach the terminals. Tank: made in high-quality carbon steel, insulated with
injected rigid polyurethane with low thermal conductivity to minimize dispersions.

Pump kit: it givesto the water the pressurehead necessaryto passthrough the hydraulic
circuit and reach the terminals.

Accessories
Air Conditioners
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ELEVATION COOLING CAPACITY ELECTRICPOWER
[m] CORRECTION FACTOR CORRECTION FACTOR
0 1 1
600 0,987 1,010 www.frostitoly.it

1.200 0,973 1,020 491.800 0,958 1,030
2.400 0,943 1,040
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ELEVATION CORRECTION FACTOR
CHILLERAIR TO WATER

Ethylene glycol percent by weight (%)

Evaporator fouling factors (m 2 °C/W) Fl F2
° (Clean evaporator) 1 1
0.44 X 10'4 0,98 0,99
0.88 x 10.4 0,96 0,99
1.76 x 10.4 0,93 0,98
F1 = capacity correction factors
F2= compressor power input correction factors

Unit performances reported in the table are given for the condition of clean exchanger (fouling factor=O). For different fouling
factors values, unit performances should be correctedwith the correction factors shown above.

Fouling Factor Correction

Operation Limits Cooling

IIli:J b
*Inlet water temperature ( "C) 9 23
Outlet water temperature ( "C) 4 18
Ambient air temperature ( "C) 5 45
Ambient air temperature with kit -25"C ( "C) -25 45
* Without ethylene glycol

(1) Full sound pressure level measured at 10m
from the unit in free field (1503744)

Nominal conditions:
Air ambient temperature T=35"C
Water temperature T=12/7"C

References Conditions

Air Conditioners
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STORAGETANK(liter) 1500

Absorbedpower kW 3,00 4,00 7,50 11,00 15,00 22,00

Absorbedcurrent A 6,33 7,62 14,10 20,20 26,60 40,40

Electricalsupply VjHzj Ph 400-50-3+N+PE

Hydraulicconnections &/DN 80 200

ORIONR-MC

NMLHG

PUMP MODEL

All the units can be providedwith hydraulic kit with variousconfigurations:
-pump kit
-double pump kit
-up modul complete of pump kit and storage
-up modul complete of double pump kit andstorage
Kit pump: supplied with pump mounted inside the unit, with pump delivery connected to the evaporator inlet. (till size170.1 the
pump issupplied not mounted), circuit breakerand contactor.
The pump managingis provided by the microprocessordirectly.
Kit double pump: suppliedwith n. 2 pumpsmounted inside the unit, with pump delivery connected to the evaporator inlet. (not
availabletill size170.1).Suppliedwith check (non-return) valve on pump delivery, gate valvesbefore and after every pump, circuit
breakerandcontactor on every pump.
The pump managingis determined by the microprocessorwith time commutation (to balancesoperating hours).
or mounted on the UPunit
UP Pumping stations with water storage tank
Possibilityof personalizationfor capacityand power,they are completed with water pump, storagetank, all hydraulicand electrical
components.
Frame: Self-supportinggalvanizedsteelsheet frame protected with polyesterpowder painting, to resistto the external agents.Steel
screwsand bolts.
Hydraulic components: centrifugal pump with stainlesssteel structure and single-phaseelectric motor or 2-pole three-phase,
vertical water storagetank, safetyvalve,air vent valve anddischargefaucet.
Electrical panel: composedof ageneral circuit breakerwith door lock, automatic circuit breaker,remote control switch pump.
All wires and terminals are identified accordingto norm EN60204.
Pump: single-phase/ three-phasecentrifugal type availablein 10 different models,
with mechanicalsealfor either pure water or mixtureswith glycolgreater than 30%.
Storage tank: vertical water storagewith rigid polyurethane insulationwith external aluminum covering.
VOLUME300-500-800-1000-1500 litres.
Relief valve: it eliminates the air in the hydrauliccircuit.
Security valve: it interveneswhen the pressurein the hydrauliccircuit reachan excessivevalue.
Dischargefaucet

COMPLETE HYDRAULIC KIT
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The technical present data in the technical bulletin are not binding. The FROSTITALYS.r.1.reservesthe faculty of
makein anymoment all the modifications thought necessaryto the improvement of the product.

Executiondimensions may vary according to specific operating conditions, final use application and type of
operation. Dimensionslisted are for units without accessories.
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The technical present data in the technical bulletin are not binding. The FROSTITALYS.p.A. reserves the faculty of
make in any moment all the modifications thought necessary to the improvement of the product.

For bigger sizes contact THE TECHNICAL OFFICE
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